Measures taken by SAP

“SAP’s core purpose is to have the world run better and improve the life of people. SAP in India is working with various Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) to strengthen the public health requirements such as ventilators in hospitals, N-95 masks, sanitizers, soaps, monthly dry rations and food packets. SAP Labs India has opened its kitchen to provide healthy meal to daily wage workers. It is supplying 13,000 packaged meals per day in different parts of Bangalore. SAP has adopted the work-from-home policy for its employees and is taking various steps to keep the spirits high of its employees. SAP is also providing open access to SAP technologies like SAP Ariba Discovery and SAP Qualtrics. SAP Ariba Discovery is a digital platform also referred to as supplier network to connect buyers and suppliers. Buyer can find new sources of supply for their requirements from over 4million suppliers listed across 190 countries on the Network. SAP Qualtrics provides powerful insight technology to collect data real-time and get actionable insights. In the Covid-19 scenario it can be used for Covid-19 case reporting and monitoring the spread of the disease; pre-screen and routing solution for public to report; supplementing call centers with dynamic scripts and assessing the resources, safety and resilience of the healthcare workforce. The tool can further provide analytics and dashboards for tracking and taking action. Over the next few days, SAP has also lined up a series of webinars in to provide more details on various offerings. “